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SUMMARY . . . :
'

The Aldo Raima Molybdenite Property (945-02) was mapped and 
trenching was carried out during the month of June and the beginning 
of July, 1979.

Molybdenite mineralization was confirmed to occur in fractures 
and quartz veining along the edge of a large granitic stock over a strike 
length of approximately 875 meters {2600 feet). The mineralized zone 
strikes N 50 E and dips northwards, away from the granite pluton,, at an 
angle of 150 to 400 . The thickness varies from 50 to 200. meters, with 
the zone resembling a large pod. The thinner sections exhibit continuous 
mineralization while mineralization is more patchy across the wider sections. 
The average true thickness is roughly forty (40) meters.

Ut is felt that block faulting has caused off setting of the 
mineralization disrupting what might of once been a continuous mineralized 
trend.

The alteration associated with the molybdenite mineralization 
suggests a hydrothermal emplacement along a stringer zone of fractures. 
While alternation is not pervasive throughout the granite host of the 
mineralizecd zone, intense; alteration immediately adjacent to the mineral 
ized fractmres is common.

AA series of short drill holes should be drilled immediately under 
neath the surface showings, to obtain a representative sample for assay. 
The holes should be drilled at a dip of -600 , in order to sample the true 
thickness oof the zone as most mineralized fractures dip at 20 to 300 north 
west.

Even if the stringer zone proves subeconomir at surface, a series 
of deeper haoles to probe the downdip extent of the mineralized zone is 
warranted djdue to its shallow dip. One of these deeper holes should be 
spotted to r help clarify the relationship between the mineralized zone, 
and the quaartz porphyry dyking to the north.
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: INTRODUCTION

The Aldo Raima Property was presented as an option to Amax. r

Potash Limited in the fall of 1978. The option block consists of 
thirteen (13) patent claims with most of the molybdenite mineralization 
occuring on one claim in the southwest corner of the group. Six {6} 
additional ci aims were staked by Amax to cover possible extensions of the 
mineralization on June 8, 1979.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The,Aldo Pal ma property is located in the west-central portion 
of Lastheels Township, approximately eight (3) miles east of Wawa, Ontario. 
A two and one quarter miles (2^) mile muskeg trail connects with a bush 
road running north-south along the Firesand River to provide access to the 
property. The bushroad meets highway 101 about seven (7) miles north-east 
of Wawa. (See location map).

TOPOGRAPHY

Relief on the property is rugged, with the area of interest oc 
cupying the crest and south slope of a long east-west trending ridge that 
stands 250' - 300' above the sand plain.

The Dill River, a small, quick-flowing stream, runs westward 
along the southern edge of the claim group, at the boundary of an extensive 
sand plain and outcrop ridge.

A thick cover of mature timber made up of spruce, birch, and 
alder mix, makes traversing difficult and would make visibility, in the 
summer months, very poor.

HISTORY

Activity on the property dates from 1936 to 1959 with most work 
(trenching) accomplished in the late 1930's. Billiton, a Holland based 
mining company, optioned the property in 1958 from Pax International and 
completed three (3) diamond drill holes.



HISTORY (cont.)  :    " ' '.

Extent and sequence of past efforts as compiled from Department 
of Mines files, are as follows:

"History of Exploration and Development"

"The property in 1942 consisted of thirty-two (32) claims, one 
of which SSM 9096 is patented, located about three (3) miles west of 
Limer.

Trenches and pits were excavated in the period 1936-1939 at 
irregular intervals along the northeast-trending mineralized zone. In 
the fall of 1939, Falconbridge Mines Limited sampled the excavations. 
The average MoS2 content of fifty-two (52) channel samples taken, was 
about 0.1922. However, sampling of a trench at the northeast end of 
the zone showed .3132 MoS^ over twenty-two (22) feet; the next trench, 
eight hundred (800) feet to the west gave .3732 MoSp over a width of 
20.6 feet; and sampling of a dump a further eight hundred (800) feet 
west indicated an average content of .492 MoS? . It is considered 
likely that bulk sampling would have resulted in higher'assays. 
Falconbridge apparently intended doing further work on the property, 
but loss of their refinery in Norway brought about a change in policy, 
and their option was relinquished.

In 1943, Deep Lake Gold Mines Limited acquired thirteen 
(13) claims covering the main showings. This company did further 
trenching and sampling. In October 1943, assays of four (4) bulk 
samples sent by the company to the Mines Branch in Ottawa for testing 
showed: 2.652, 4.922, 1.952 and 7.3/2 MoS2 .

In 1958, International Ranwick Limited, now Pax International 
Mines Limited, acquired an option on thirty-one (31) claims taking in 
the Peters-Quilty property. Under an option agreement with N.V. Bill i ton, 
some additional trenching was done, and three (3) diamond drill holes 
completed. Mineralization encountered was low grade, and Bill i ton 
dropped their option. Pax International, although little of anything has 
been done since, has maintained the property in good condition."
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Six main trenches with assays reported

EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS

(A) Falconbridge-Deep Lake 
as "follows:

Trench

1
2

3
4

5
6

A two hundred and fifty (250) pound bulk sample over fifty feet 
assayed .75X Mo. No location is given for this sample.

Width

56'
80'

123'
80'
60 1
66'

V, Mo

.47

.24

.41

.28

.50
1.13

(B) International Ranwick-Pax

Mineralization established over an area 1500' x 500'. One
trench assayed .08 Mo or .13 MoSp over 75 feet.

A progress report by J.D. Mateer reports molybdenite occuring 
on the south boundary of claims 57451 and 57452. These claims have since 
lapsed and are located to the north of the present block. This infor 
mation indicates that mineralization extends for at least one half mile 
outside the present claim group.

(C) Billiton N.V.

Three (3) diamond drill holes totalling two thousand (2000) 
feet, one (1) assayed, no significant mineralization. Encountered 
large xenolith of volcanics in third hole.

PRESENT WORK

The work program initiated on June 11, 1979, consisted of trenching 
and blasting to expose and help delimit the known mineralization. Line- 
cutting was also carried out and the grid was used to conduct a magnetic 
survey and for geological mapping. In addition, a series of stream sedi 
ment samples were collected from along the Dill River in an effort to help 
localize the mineralizations. The results for each program are discussed
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PRESENT WORK (cont.) 

below.

SURVEY METHODS

The property was mapped and the magnetic survey was carried 
on a grid with the baseline oriented N500E, and cross lines every 125 
meters, (400 feet). A tie line was established at SOON and cross 
lines ran from 1500 West to 1125 East. The trenching was also tied into 
the grid.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The major rock types present include a biotite granite quartz 
porphyry, mafic metasediments, and metavolcanics, diabase and lamprophyre 
dykes, and mafic intrusives. The main units present are a large granitic 
stock, and a greenstone sequence. The granite is exposed over the north 
eastern and southern portions of the property. The rest of the property 
is covered by a mixed sequence of mafic metasediments and metavolcanics.

The granite is generally leucocratic, with S-10% biotite. 
Mineralized areas of the granite are a light pink to reddish colour, 
expressing a strong potash enrichment. Late granitic dyking cutting both 

the granite and greenstone sequence is often very coarse grained, almost 
pegmatitic.

The metasediments have a pronounced schistosity striking N500E 
and subvertical. They vary from mafic to slightly feldspathic and were 
originally mostly greywackes and dirty arenites.

The metavolcanics are interlain with the metasediments and appear 
to be mostly basalt and andesite. They are slightly to moderately schistose.

Subvertical diabase dyking cuts the mineralized zone in the 
granite running just north and parallel to the baseline and mineralized 
trend. Other late mafic intrusives include biotite-rich lamprophyre dykes,
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GENERAL GEOLOGY (cont.)

probably associated with the Finesand carbonatite, and medium to fine 
grained gabbro sills, probably associated with an ultramafic complex 
to the north of the property.

Quartz porphyry dyking occurs in the metasediment north of 
the mineralized zone. One exposure, at 220N on line 2+50 W, may re 
present the roof of a porphyry body due to the brecciation and alteration 
of the overlying metasediments. See the general geological map.

STREAM SEDIMENT SURVEY 

Survey Method:

Stream sediment samples were collected at roughly four hundred 
(400) foot intervals along the Dill River for roughly one mile upstream 
and downstream from the mineralized area. Samples were collected from 
the center of the stream in running water. Where possible the sample 
was made up as a composite of several small grabs. The preferred 
sample consisted of fine silty material in the downstream shelter of 
boulders. All tributary streams were sampled in addition to the Dill 
River itself.

The samples were collected in plastic bags and carefully trans 
ferred into paper sample bags at camp in order to dry. The samples were 
dried in the sun. Precautions were taken to avoid sample contamination 
at all stages of handling.

Survey Results:

The -80 mesh portion of the samples were assayed for total Cu, 
Mo, Mn and Fe, using AA. Blanks and duplicate samples were not included 
due to the small number of samples.

Molybdenite values ranged from ̂ l up to 4 ppm. As the majority 
of samples analyzed ^ 1 ppm, this value was taken as background. The copper 
values were all low, and showed considerable scatter, so that it is be 
lieved that all the values represent background fluctuations. Therefore,



Survey Results 1 (cont.) .
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only the Mo, Mn, and Fe results were plotted up. The 4 ppm Mo result, 
(sample A-7975), was rejected, as due to co-precipitation effects, since 
the Mn content of this sample is ten times background variation.

The graphs indicate a three (3) sample anomaly (A) starting 
a little downstream from the main bulk of molybdenite mineralization. 
This is thought to be a significant anomaly, as the Mo values are at 
least two to three times background, and are not associated with 
anomalous Mn or Fe concentrations. Another slightly weaker one sample 
anomaly (B) occurs further downstream. This anomaly is also thought 
to be significant, as it is not associated with an anomalous Mn or Fe 
concentration. In addition, a grab sample from an outcrop just slightly 
upstream from this sample site, exhibits anomalous Mo.

Contamination is possible due to the previous surface trenching 
and old fords across the Dill River around the mineralization, thus it 
is difficult to critically evaluate the results of this survey. The 
analysis of duplicate samples for the survey would enable more confidence 
to be placed in the anomalies, as they now stand. The second downstream 
anomaly could be interpreted to indicate that the surface mineralized 
trend from the Raima property extends a lot further on strike than pre 
sently delimited by surface exposures. Perhaps the most important result 
of the stream sediment survey is that discrete anomalous reponses were 
picked up and that a more thorough orientation survey could provide a 
useful exploration ploy in similar terrain.

i

MAGNETIC SURVEY

Survey Method:

A ^agietic survey of the property was conducted using a Geo 
metrics proton precession magnetometer. The survey was carried out using 
a master base station to check diurnal drift and secondary base stations 
read every one to one and a half hours to account for daily changes. Most 
secondary base stations rechecked to within twenty (20) gammas
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f ; ; Survey Method: (cont.)

and the master base station showed little drift from day to day. Thus 
it is felt that no major magnetic storms were active during the survey. 
A later rechecking of selected lines showed considerable variation in 
values; however, this survey may have been carried out during a mag 
netically active period, as the base stations showed considerable 
drift. Readings were recorded and plotted at 12.5 meter intervals.

SURVEY RESULTS
i

Granite-Greenstone contact:

The magnetic survey does not aid in the resolution of the 
granite-greenstone contact, as there is only about one hundred (100) 
gammas difference in the background over the different rock units, the 
greenstone being higher. Magnetic dyking parade! to the contact and 
schistosity of the metasediments tends to obscure this variation.

Dyking:

The magnetic survey indicates a considerable amount of magnetic 
dyking across the property, subparallel to the granite-greenstone contact. 
Some of the linear highs can be correlated with a large diabase dyke 
while others may be due to magnetic gabbro sills, such as one unit ob 
served in trench 4 * 40W, l * 45N.

Structure:

The magnetic survey confirms the tentative geological structural 
interpretation. Proposed faults are highlighted by opposing magnetic 
highs, and lows, on strike across the fault.

The magnetic map shows a subparallel set of linear magnetic 
highs parallel to the granite-greenstone contact, and the schistosity 
of the metasediments. These linear trends show an abrupt st ike change 
of approximately 220 across the major north-south fault which cuts the 
property. As the strike change from west to east is 220 south, this 
indicates a block rotation where the western block has rotated in a 
counterclockwise sense with respect to the east block. The granite- 
greenstone contact is offset along this same fault boundary with a 
northwards offset of the eastern block.
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Some magnetic trends cut across geologically mapped feult-
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bounded blocks indicating several generations of fault activity. The 
western series of short fault offsettings is older that the major 
north-south fault as they don't disrupt the linear magnetic trends to 
the same degree.

Trenching:

Approximately 472 meters (1770 feet) of trenching was con 
ducted to expose and help delimit the surface mineralization. 
Trenching was carried out using a backhoe mounted on a muskeg tractor. 
Shovelling was employed to remove most of the leftover loose earth and 
a high pressure hose was used to wash off the exposed outcrop using a 
home!He pump. Blasting was carried out using a Cobra backpack plunger, 
and forcite blasting sticks.

Molybdenite mineralization was confirmed to occur in fractures 
and quartz veining over a strike length of approximately 875 meters (2600 
feet). The mineralized zone strikes N500E and dips northwards at 15 to 40 . 
The thickness varies from 50 to 200 meters with the zone resembling a 
large pod. The thinner sections exhibit continuous mineralization, while 
mineralization is more patchy across the wider sections, (see the map 
of the mineralized area).

Trenching at the eastern end of the mineralized trend, exposed 
a strike-slip fault. As the mineralized zone abuts up against this fault, 
it is likely that an eastward extension of the zone has been faulted off 
and is not visible at surface. Alteration associated with the Mo-filled 
fractures varies from sericitization to a strong potash enrichment. There 
are few accessory minerals present, and only trace amount of chalcopyrite. 
The mineralized zone is 30 to 50 meters thick.

The central portion of the mineralized zone varies in width. A 
transect along line 5+00 west indicates Mo mineralization across almost 200 
meters. Due to the rather patchy exposure and erratic nature of the min 
eralization, there are probably barren sections across this zone. Trenching



Trenching: (cont.)
' . '-'

along 3+75 west narrows the mineralized zone down to about 60 meters,' 
although there may be covered mineralization further south on this line.
Trenching of the southward extension of mineralization was hampered by 
the severe topography. In general the alteration associated with the 
Mo mineralization in this zone is weaker than that to the east or west. 
This may be a function of the wider and not as concentrated nature of 
the mineralization in this section of the zone. Alteration includes 
sericitization and a weak to moderate degree of potash enrichment. 
There is also the development of a weak pyrite halo adjacent to the 
best mineralized fractures.

The western end of the mineralized zone was extended nearly 
250 meters {800 feet) by the new trenching. The mineralization appears 
to be more heavily concentrated along a few fractures, rather than among 
many subparallel fractures as in the central area (see photo 1). The 
alteration of the granite around Mo-filled fractures is more intense in 
this zone than in the central area. Accessory minerals include con 
siderable amounts of chalcopyrite along with minor pyrrhotite. A weak 
pyrite halo appears to be developed around the thick Mo-filled frac 
ture in trench 9+35 West (see photo 2).

MINERALIZATION AND ALTERATION

The Mo mineralization i s mainly confined to fracture fillings 
and impregnation of the adjacent rock. Due to their brittle nature, the 
quartz veining is very susceptible to fracturing and mineralization may 
occur in pods in the fractured veins. Where the fractures run through the 
granite there is an intense 3 to 10 cm alteration halo around the frac 
ture (see photo 3). The alteration assemblages observed include K feldspar; 
sericite-and K feldspar; sericite, K feldspar and pyrite; and kericite, 
biotite and chalcopyrite. The degree of alteration corresponds to the in 
tensity of mineralization with the one cm thick Mo-bearing fractures 
having the widest halo and most intense alteration. Accessory minerals ob 
served associated with the Ko include chalcopyrite, bornite, pyrite, and 
pyrrhotite.
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|pi;^:fi: ;: EXTENT AND SIGNIFICANCE OF MINERALIZATION

1^1 K : MO mineralization extends from line 2 + 50 west to 11 *
s \yV.   -" v '";. - r; - -. ' . ' .

i,;- 25 west for a total strike length of 875 meters, (approximately 
4,' ' 2600 feet) (see map 4). The zone varies in width from 60 up to

' 250 meters; however, the mineralization tends to be erratically 
distributed and is not continuous across the larger widths. The 
mineralization runs parallel to the baseline and tends to follow 
the greenstone granite contact though it does cut across a north 
ward tongue of granite extending up lines 6+25 and 7+50 west. This 
cross-cutting feature indicates that the mineralization is not re 
lated to the intrusion of the granitic body and an interaction be 
tween the greenstone belt and the granite.

Molybdenite occurs as thin books either disseminated through 
the walls adjacent to fractures, as same filling fractures, or in massive 
pockets of flakes in fractured quartz veining. The flakes range in size 
up to l cm across, but are generally .5 cm wide. The flakes are up to 
.2rnm thick, though most of the flakes are .05 to .1 mm thick. Mineral 
ization along any one fracture is highly erratic, varying from a thin 
plating to a l cm thick seam. Small pods in fractured quartz veins may 
be as large as 7cm by 3 cm. Disseminations of molybdenite adjacent 
to fractures are usually only l to 2 cm thick, but lenses of disseminated 
molybdenite up to 25 cm thick and l meter long have been observed. The -, 
general nature of the mineralization is erratic with very high and very low 
grade sections making sampling difficult.

The fact that fracturing is the most important direct control 
on mineralization indicates that at least most of the mineralization 
postdated the emplacement of the quartz veining (see photo 4). In 
addition, the mineralized tend is parallel to the stike of the fracture 
(500 ) and not the strike of the quartz veining (variable 60-7C0 }.

The alteration associated with the Mo mineralization indicates 
emplacement by a hydrothermal circulation system. A possible thermal
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EXTENT.AND SIGNIFICANCE OF MINERALIZATION {cont.}

event which could have generated the hydrothermal system would be the 
emplacement or a nearby highlevel intrusive. Several quartz-porphyry 
dykes were encountered in the course of mapping the property {see photo 
5). These dykes are likely underlain by a porphyry body due to their 
vertical dip and the high level of alteration of much of the metasedi- 
ments in their area. Alteration features observed in the metasedimects 
include the development of quartz eyes, and feldspar-phenocrysts in 
some outcrops.

Classical porphyry deposits are associated with several pulses 
of activity. The early quartz veining observed in the granite dips 
north towards the hypothesized porphyry and could constitute an early 
pulse of intrusion. The Mo mineralization could represent another 
pulse. Tourmalene bearing quartz veins have been ovserved to cut mineral 
ized fractures as well as the quartz porphyry dyke and could represent 
a third, later, pulse of activity. Thus, there are indications of re- 
occurring hydrothermal activity in the area which may correspond to 
classical mineralized and unmineralized pulses associated with many 
known Mo-porphyry occurrences. In addition, there are some suggestions 
of metal zoning around the proposed porphyry. Galena has been found 
in a quartz vein {see photo 6) off to the Northeast of the proposed porphyry 
(2+50N, Line 2+50E), while the western extent of mineralization (50N, 
8+60W) shows considerable amounts of chalcopyrite, mixed in with the moly 
bdenite along with accessory pyrrhotite. Small amounts of magnetite and 
chalcopyrite have also been found closeby associated with the quartz 
porphyry dyking.

The Raima molybdenite occurrence resembles a "vein type" 
molybdenite showing. While locally intense alteration is visible adjacent 
to the MoS? filled fractures, a lower grade zonal series of alteration 
halos is absent. The co?'te flaky nature of the molybdenite mineralization 
may suggest that we are looking at the root zone of a hydrothermal system



- -EXTENT AND SIGNIFICANCE OF MINERALIZATION (cont.)

as coarse molybdenite at the Henderson deposit occurs in the lower 
part of the orebody, and is correlated with the greisen of late 
stage alteration (in Molybdenite Encyclopedia, Sutulov, 1978). 
However, the coarse molybdenite may be more of a feature of the 
mineralizing solutions and temperature or pressure during emplacement 
rather than merely the depth of emplacement.

The general geological setting of the mineralization is 
favourable for a signigicant occurrence. There is a series of sub- 
parallel, major, NE trending lineaments extending from SW of Wawa, up 
Wawa Lake and past through Hawk Junction, (see map #2198). The presence 
of the nearby Firesand Carbonatite is indictive of major tectonic activity. 
These features suggest that the Palma porphyry lies along a NE trending 
arm of a triple junction spreading center. This triple junction is pro 
bably connected to the Superior Rift system, and might have been active 
during the proterozoic. The Jogran porphyry off to the south, just e?.st 
of Batchewana Bay on Superior, has been age dated as Proterozoic, and 
has been suggested to have a rift-related origin (Belcha, 1974). The 
proposed Palma porphyry may represent a northwestward repetition of this 
same activity.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Aldo Raima Molybdenite occurrence represents a significant 
concentration of molybdenite. The nature of the mineralization, associated 
alteration, ?.nd close proximity of a porphyritic intrusive lend the 
showing many of the characteristics of a classical porphyry molybdenite 
occurrence. The structural setting is also favourable for porphyry 
mineralization as the area is cut by a strong NE-SW fault zone, parallel 
to the mineralized trend, as well as a strong north-south fault zone, 

(parallel to ".he Firesand River).

The restriction of alteration effect to narrow halos around 
mineralized fractures indicate that the mineralization is distal from
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS (cont.)

the prime hydrothermal beat source, and that the surface showings 
represent a stringer zone, perhaps overlying a more typical porphyry 
occurrence.

The mineralization exposed at surface occupies a zone from 
sixty (60) to two hundred (200) meters thick and 875 meters long. 
The mineralized body probably originally resembled a narrow stringer 
zone with a true thickness of forty (40) to sixty (60) meters and a 
strike extent of 900 meters. Later, fault offsetting has resulted 
in the present series of disjointed showings. There are indications 
of a second sub parallel stinger zone just south of the main zone 
which may merge with the other zone at depth. This second zone is 
particularly evident across the transect represented by line 5+OOW 
(see map of mineralization).

The eastern end of the mineralized trend is faulted off 
indicating that the mineralized trend was originally longer. The 
western extent of mineralization is still open, though the tenor 
in the most western trench is rather weak. The zone outlined on the 
map of mineralization contains many barren patches, including a 7 to 10 
meter wide subvertical diabase dyke, and is mainly intended to show 
the extent of mineralization.

The best prospect for discovering sufficient tonnage of 
molybdenite bearing material is if the surface mineralization represents 

a stringer zone which has branched off of a mineralized porphyry body at 
depth to the north.

Therefore, it is recommended that two diamond drill holes be 
drilled to test the down dip extension of the mineralized zone, one at 1+50 
north, on line 3+75 West, and one at 1+75 North and 4+85 West. Both 
holes should be drilled with an azimuth of 140n , and inclination of -60 , 

and to a depth of 200 meters. These two holes should intersect the mineral 

ized zone at a depth of 25 meters, and pass out of it at a depth of about 
150 meters, (see profiles).
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS (cont.)

A third hole ?s recommended -to test for the presence of 
a quartz porphyry body to the north. This hole should be collared 
at 4+00 North on Line 2+50 West and drilled with an azimuth of 1400 , 
an inclination of -450 , and to a depth of three hundred (300) meters, 
(see profile)

The surface showings should be sampled in order to 
determine if drilling at depth results in an improved grade or tenor 
of mineralization. This drilling will also indicate how much of 
the high grade mineralization will be recovered in the core, and if 
sludge samples will be necessary on the deeper holes proposed above. 
To sample the surface showings a series of short drill holes should 
be drilled immediately underneath the surface showings. The holes 
should be drilled at a dip of -600 in order to sample the true thick 
ness of the zone, as most mineralized fractures dip northwest at 20 to 300 ,

Further work depends upon the results of the drilling re 
commended above.

September, 1979 Gordon Skrecky, 
Timmins, Ontario. Geologist.
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TELEPHONE: (705) 642-3244 rorv-"r-V 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS* ASSAYERS* CONSULTANTS"^ 1"'

Gtarttfirat* nf AnalptB
TIK.

4806v Date: July 27 1979

Received July 19 1979 26 Samples of Stream Sediments

Submitted by Amax Minerals, Timmins, Ont.- Samples per: gd Ludwig

Pro.iect # 945 .

SAMPLE NO. COPPER MOLYBDENUM
PPM . PPM

7951 26 1
7952 29 * 1
7953 30 * 1
7954 39 * 1
7955 20 1-
7956 25 * 1
7957 36 ci
7958 17 *- 1
7959 28 2 *-
7960 29 ' 1
7961- 18 c l
7962 j 19 1-
7963] 15 2^
7964 1 [ 28 3*-

JZ&ti-A 2 5 3*-
79^6) 27 ^ 1
7967 /l 13 * 1
7968 16 * 1
7969 22 - 1
7970 30 t 1
7971 59 *- 1
7972, 23 4 1
7973 ' 39 *- 1

^ 7974 21 ci
7975 i 23 ,-V
7976 34 *- 1 '

MANGANESE
PPM

3420
450

1640
610

3200
950
2080
328
2420
690

1480
830
815

1300
715

3100
1660
2230
2640
3000
732
2880
480
680

25500
1700

-

IRON
PPM

29000
18900
25500
28500
26500
20800
20900
8400

25900
16200
23000
27800-
16000
28800 -
23000*
28500
25300.
29000
32800
27500.
16300
32500
17500
16300

  '   59900 ̂ ^."Viiji f/'"^
24800 4 , Q pk

Per

ESTABLISHED 1928
G. Lebel - Manager
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Photo 2: Note the yellowish alteration hole around 
the MoSp seam and wall rock impregnation 
of MoS^ flakes. Trench 9+35 West.



Photo 3: Note the intense potassic alteration around 
the MoS9 filled fracture. Trench 3+60 W, 
0+15 S/



Photo 4: Note the MoSp filled fracture which cuts across the 
quartz vein and can be traced continuing Into the 
adjacent granite. This indicates that mineralization 
post dates the quartz veining. Trench 400W, 0+95 N.

Photo 5: Quartz porphyry dyke, close up of porphyritic texture. 
Note the differential weathering. 600N on line 2+50W.



Photo 6: Note the large galena cube in the quartx vein 
br-eccia. Fragments-include p^phyritic and non- 
PCirphyritic granite,with minor disseminated 
Perite. L 2+50E, 2+50 N.



Photo 7: High grade molybdenite mineralization in trench 
3+15 W, 0+30 S.

Photo 8: Alteration halo around on unmineralized fracture. 
Note the strong potash enrichment. Line 2+50W, 
2+OOS .
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Photo 10: Large quartz vein in trench 3+55W, CH18S before 
blasting. Note the lack of visible surface 
mineralization or oxidation.

Photo 11: Same quartz vein as in photo 10 above, after blasting. 
Note the high-grade pockets of MoSp mineralization.



Photo 12: Late mafic dyke cutting the mineralized granite. 
Note the lighter coloured chilled border. 
Trench 3+55W, 0+41S.

Photo 13: One of the deeper trenches cut' by the backhoe. 
Note the solid packing of till enables vertical 
walls. Trench 9+75W.
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Photo 15: Backhoe mounted on muskeg tractor In operation. 
Andy Boudreau-operation.

Photo 16: Hydraulic hose and homelite pump in operation. 
John larche - operation (also blaster)
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SUMMARY W ' : ,

A The Aldo Raima Molybdenite Prospect (945-02) was mapped 
and trenching was carried out during the month of June and the 
"beginning of July 1979. A precussion drill-hole program was 
carried out over the month of November, 1979, and additional 
mapping and a diamond drill hole were completed in August, 
1980.

Mapping and trenching confirmed that molybdenite 
mineralization occurs in fractures and quartz veining along the 
edge of a large tonalitic stock over a strike length of approxi 
mately 875 meters (2,600 feet). The mineralized zone strikes 
N500E and dips northwestwards, away from the tonalite pluton, 
at an angle of 150 to 400 . The thickness varies from 50 to 
200 metres, with the zone resembling a large pod. The thinner 
sections exhibit continuous mineralization while mineralization 
is more patchy across the wider sections.

The alteration associated with the molybdenite miner 
alization suggests a hydrothermal emplacement along a stringer 
zone of fractures. While alteration is not pervasive through 
out the granite host of the mineralized zone, intense alteration 
immediately adjacent to the mineralized fractures is common.

The precussion drill hole results, whi'.e not conclusive, 
suggest that the zone exposed at surface is of sub-economic 
grade.

Additional mapping and the diamond drill hole 
results suggest that a high-level intrusive lies at depth to 
the north. If the brecciated hood of this intrusive is miner 
alized, then a large-tonnage situation may exist.

A deep drill hole is proposed to evaluate the possibi 
lity of having a mineralized intrusive hood at depth north of 
the exposed surface mineralization.

J
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^ The Aldo Raima Property was presented as an option to 
Amax of Canada Limited in the fall of 1978. The option block 
consists of thirteen (13) patent claims with most of the 
molybdenite mineralization occuring on one claim in the south 
west corner of the group. Six (6) additional claims were 
staked by Amax to cover possible extensions r the minerali 
zation on June 8, 1979.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Aldo Raima Property is located in the west- 
central portion of Lastheels Township, approximately eight 
(8) miles east of Wawa, Ontario. A two and one quarter miles 
(2^) muskeg trail connects with a bush road running north- 
south along the Firesand River to provide access to the property. 
The bush road meets highway 101 about seven (7) miles north 
east of Wawa. (See location map).

TOPOGRAPHY

Relief on the property is rugged, with the area of 
interest occupying the crest and south slope of a long east-west 
trending ridge that stands 250' - 300' above the sand plain.

The Dill River, a small, quick-flowing stream, runs 
westward along the southern edge of the claim group, at the 
boundary of an extensive sand plain and outcrop ridge.

A thick cover of mature timber made up of spruce, 
birch and alder mix, makes traversing difficult and would make 
visibility, in the summer months, very poor.
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.HISTORY

^Activity on the property dates from 1936 to 1959 with 
most work (trenching) accomplished in the late 1930's. 
Billiton, a Holland based mining company, optioned the property 
in 1958 from Pax International and completed three (3) diamond 
drill holes.

Extent and sequence of past efforts as compiled from 
Department of Mines files, are as follows:

"History of Exploration and Development"
"The property in 1942 consisted of thirty-two (32) 

claims, one of which SSM 9096 is patented, located about three 
(3) miles west of Limer.

Trenches and pits were excavated in the period 1936- 
1939 at irregular intervals along the northeast trending mineral 
ized zone. In the fall of 1939, Falconbridge Mines Limited 
sampled the excavations. The average MoS2 content of fifty-two 
(52) channel samples taken, was about D.192%. However, sampling 
of a trench at the northeast end of the zone showed .31356 MoS2 
over twenty-two (22) feet; the next trench, eight hundred (800) 
feet to the west gave .373X Mo'Stf over a width of 20.6 feet; and 
sampling of a dump a further eight hundred (800) feet west 
indicated an average content of .4935 MoS2. It is considered 
likely that bulk sampling would have resulted in higher assays. 
Falconbridge apparently intended doing further work on the 
property, but loss of their refinery in Norway brought about a 
change in policy, and their option was relinquished.

In 1943, Deep Lake Gold Mines Limited acquired 
thirteen (13) claims covering the main showings. This company 
did further trenching and sampling. In October 1943, assays of 
four (4) bulk samples sent by the company to the Mines Branch in 
Ottawa for testing showed: 2.653J, 4.925K, 1.95*. and 7.37* MoS2 .

In 1958, International Ranwick Limited, now Pax 
International Mines Limited, acquired an option on thirty-one 
(31) claims taking in the Peters-Quilty property. Under an
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option agreement with N.V. Billiton, some additional trenching 
wa. done, and three (3) diamond drill holes completed. Miner 
alization encountered was low grade, and Billiton dropped their 
option. Pax International, although Little of anything has been 
done since, has maintained the property in good condition."

EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS

(A) Falconbridge-Deep Lake -Six main trenches with assays 
reported as follows:

Trench

1

2

3

4

5

6

Width

56' 

80' 

123 1 

80' 

60' 

66'

it Mo

.47 

.24 

.41 

.28 

.50 

1.13

A two hundred and fifty (250) pound bulk sample over 
fifty feet assayed . 751 Mo. No location is given for this sample.

(B) International Ranwick-Pax

Mineralization established over an area 1500' x 500'. 
One trench assayed .08 Mo or .13 MoS2 over 75 feet.

A progress report by J.D. Mateer reports molybdenite 
occurring on the south boundary of claims 57451 and 57452. 
These claims have since lapsed and are located to the north of 
the present block. This information indicates that minerali 
zation extends for at least one half mile outside the present 
claim group.
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Billiton N.'V. ,

:- Three (3) diamond drill holes totalling two thousand 
(2000) feet, one (1) assayed, no significant mineralization. 
Encountered large xenolith of volcanics in third hole.

PRESENT WORK

The work program initiated on June 11, 1979, consisted 
of trenching and blasting to expose and help delimit the known 
mineralization. Line-cutting was also carried out and the grid 
was used to conduct a magnetic survey and for geological mapping. 
In addition, a series of stream sediment samples were collected 
from along the Dill River in an effort to help localize the 
mineralization.

A precussion drill hole program was carried out in 
November 1979 in order to determine the grade of mineralization 
uncovered during trenching and to test drift-covered areas.

Additional mapping and a diamond drill hole were 
completed in August 1980 in order to follow-up the precussion 
program and further evaluate the mineralized zone.

The results of each of the above programs are dis 
cussed below and recommendations are made for further work.

SURVEY METHODS

The property geology was mapped and the magnetic 
survey was carried out on a grid with the baseline oriented 
N500E and cross lines every 125 meters (400 feet). A tie 
line was established at 600N and cross lines ran from 1500 west 
to 1125 east.

The diamond drilling was carried out using an A-Star 
Aerospatiale 350 D helicopter to move in the drill. A helicopter 
pad was cleared next to the drill site and water was obtained 
from the Dill River. Bradley Brothers Ltd. of Timmins was 
contracted to do the drilling and recover BQ sized core.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The major rock types present include a large tonalite 
intrusive, aplitic and pegmatitic dyking, quartz-feldspar 
porphyries, mafic metasediments and metavolcanics, and late 
diabase and lamprophyric dyking. The property can be divided 
into two litholigical domains: a metamorphosed greenstone 
sequence and an intrusive body. The contact between these two 
units is transitional with intrusive dyking in the greenstone 
domain and many zenoliths along the edge of the intrusive. The 
tonalite intrusive is exposed over the northeastern and southern 
portions of the property. The rest of the property is covered 
by a mixed sequence of mafic metasediments and metavolcanics. 
The quartz-feldspar porphyries appear to intrude both the green 
stone sequence and tonalite. The diabase dyking also cuts across 
both rock types running sub-parallel to the intrusive contact. 
The lamprophyric dyking cuts all of the rock types present 
and runs sub-parallel to the diabase trends {see the Table of 
Formations and Geological Map).

The tonalite body is a multiphase intrusive with three 
units of distinctively different grain size. An early coarse 
grained phase has been brecciated and partially absorbed by a 
medium-grained phase which is in turn intruded by a late fine 
grained phase. The medium-grained phase makes up most of the 
intrusive body in the area mapped and can probably be considered 
as the main phase. Contact relationships and slight colour 
variations in some areas suggest more than one phase of medium- 
grained intrusive activity but the lack of brecciation and 
zenoliths of similar material implies almost synchronous intrusion 
of any sub-stages. All three phases are generally white-coloured 
with 25% quartz, 705& plagioclase, and 5X biotite. The biotite 
in the coarse-grained phase is foliated while foliation is not 
apparent in the medium and fine-grained phases. Late intrusive 
activity includes the injection of medium to fine-grained 
potassic aplite and coarse-grained pegmatite dykes both in the 
greenstone and tonalite units.
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CENOZOIC

TABLE OF FORMATIONS

RECENT - Swamp and stream deposits

PLEISTOCENE - Glacial sand and gravel unconformity

C PRECAMBRIAN

PROTEROZOIC

ARCHEAN

Lamprophyric dyking
Intrusive contact

Diabase
Intrusive contact

Felsic (?) intrusives - quartz- 
feldspar porphyry

Intermediate intrusive - Tonalite
Intrusive contact

Metasediments - mafic to intermediate 
Metavolcanics - mafic
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The mafic metavolcanics are only visible as medium 
to coarse-grained units in the greenstone sequence. No pillow 
or flow structures were observed due to poor exposure and the 
foliation developed in these units. The metasediments are 
generally fine-grained and vary from silty to fairly siliceous 
in composition. Some coarser-grained amphibolide units may 
have origionally been mafic metasediments or ultramafic meta- 
volcanics. The metasediments vary in colour from a dark green 
to a greyish colour and have a pronounced schistosity striking 
N500E and subvertical. This schistosity is generally sub-parallel 
to compositional variations and layering between the metase 
diments and metavolcanics. The entire greenstone sequence has 
been metamorphosed to at least the lower greenschist facies.

One large prominent subvertical diabase dyke exhibits 
a porphyritic texture with epidote phenocrysts in a medium- 
grained groundmass. This dyke is cut by late biotite-rich 
lamprophyric dyking, probably associated with the intrusion of 
the nearby Firesand Carbonatite. The lamprophyres are also 
occasionally observed to cut the tonalite and greenstone units 
but are difficult to verify due to their negative weathering 
relief.

Only one late porphyritic intrusive was positively 
identified on the eastern edge of the property. This body was 
observed in a few outcrops and consists of a leucocratic 
medium-fine-grained groundmass with only moderately coarser 
feldspar and quartz phenocrysts. There are indications of 
another high-level intrusive just north of the tonalite- 
greenstone contact in the central part of the property. These 
indications consist of quartz-eye mylonite dyking and an 
altered quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke. The porphyry dyke is 
overlain by heavily altered and partially brecciated 
metasediments which may indicate that the roof of an intrusive 
body lies just underneath the surface.

(J
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

No mineralization extends from line 2 4- 50 west to 
11 + 25 west for a total strike length of 875 meters, 
(approximately 2600 feet) (see map 4). The zone varies in 
width from 60 up to 250 meters; however, the mineralizatior, tends 
to bc erratically distributed and is not continuous across 
the larger widths. The mineralization runs parallel to the 
baseline and tends to follow the greenstone granite contact 
though it does cut across a noi thward tongue of granite extending 
up lines 6+25 and 7+50 west. This cross-cutting feature indicates 
that the mineralization is not related to the initial intrusion 
of the tonalite body.

Molybdenite occurs as thin books either disseminated 
through the walls adjacent to fractures, as fracture fillings, or 
in pockets of flakes in fractured quartz veining. The molybdenite 
books are generally .2 to .5 cm in size and up to .1 mm thick. 
Mineralization along any one fracture is highly erratic, 
varying from a thin plating to a .5 cm thick seam. Disseminations 
of molybdenite adjacent to fractures, where present, are usually 
only l to 2 cm thick, but, lenses of disseminated molybdenite 
up to 25 cm thick and l meter long have been observed. The 
general nature of the mineralization is erratic with very high 
and very low grade sections making sampling difficult.

Mineralized fractures often show alteration halos 
generally consisting of potash enrichment up to two cm thick. 
Some fractures showing molybdenite plating also had little in 
the line of alteration. These could be late fractures which 
opened up towards the end of the main hydrothermal pulse, 
just in time to allow the passage of molybdenite-bearing fluids. 
Zones of intense quartz veining exhibit a background pervasive 
sericitic alteration of the surrounding tonalite where the 
plagioclase laths have been altered to sericite. Fracture 
alteration halos are superimposed over this sericitization. 
Accessory sulphide minerals include minor amounts of pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and bornite.
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: The tonalite adjacent to the large diabase dyke In the 
T mineralized zone exhibits a strong reddish alteration which 
/fades with distance from the diabase. Granular and dendritic 
specularite can be observed in quantz veining and along 
fractures in this altered zone. Thus the reddish alteration is 
most likely finely disseminated hematite introduced into the 
tonalite by the diabase intrusive event. This alteration event 
also appears to have resulted in the leaching of molybdenite. 
This is suggested by handspecimen textures Where clay mineral 
aggregates appear to fill in platey depressions and cavities 
left in quartz veining when the molybdenite was leached.

THE MINERALIZED ZONE

Approximately 472 meters (1770 feet) of trenching was 
conducted to expose and help delimit the surface mineralization. 
Trenching was carried out using a backhoe mounted on a muskeg 
tractor. Shovelling was employed to remove most of the leftover 
loose earth and a high pressure hose was used to wash off the 
exposed outcrop using a homelite pump. Blasting was carried out 
using a Cobra backpack .plugger, and forcite blasting sticks.

Molybdenite mineralization was confirmed to occur in 
fractures and quartz veining over a strike length of approximate 
ly 875 meters (2600 feet). T!ie mineralized zone strikes N500E 
and dips northwards at 15 to 400 . The thickness varies from 50 
to 200 meters with the zone resembling a large pod. The thinner 
sections exhibit continuous mineralization, while mineralization 
is more patchy across the wider sections, (see the map of the 
mineralized area).

Trenching at the eastern end of the mineralized trend, 
exposed a strike-slip fault. As the mineralized zone abuts up 
against this fault, it is likely that an eastward extension of 
the zone has been faulted off and is not visible at surface.
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Alteration associated with the Mo-filled fractures varies from:''. . .--. .
sericitization to a strong potash enrichment. There are few 
accessory minerals present, and only trace amounts of chalcopy- 
rite. The mineralized zone is 30 to 50 meters thick with most 
mineralized fractures along quartz vein contacts. The host 
granite is a light pink colour.

The central portion of the mineralized zone varies in 
width. A transect along 5+00 west indicates Mo mineralization 
across almost 200 meters. Due to the rather patchy exposure and 
erratic nature of the mineralization, there are probably barren 
sections across this zone. Trenching of the southward ex 
tension of mineralization was hampered by the severe topography. 
Much of the mineralization is concentrated in a zone of intensive 
quartz veining near and subparallel to the greenstone- tonalite 
contact. This zone exhibits a pervasive sericitization of the 
host tonalite which fades towards the contact and further into 
the tonalite. The scattered pods of mineralization located 
further into the tonalite exhibit a much weaker alteration. 
Alteration around individual molybdenum-bearing fractures is not 
as intense as in the eastern zone.

The western end of the mineralized zone was extended 
nearly 250 meters (800 feet) by the new trenching. The 
mineralization appears to be more heavily concentrated along 
a few fractures, rather than among many subparallel fracutres 
as in the central area (see photo 1). The alteration of the 
granite around Mo-filled fractures is more intense in this zone 
than in the central area. Accessory minerals include consider 
able amounts of chalcopyrite along with minor pyrrhotite. A 
weak pyrite halo appears to be developed around the thick Mo- 
filled fracture in trench 9*35West (see photo 2).
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STREAM SEDIMENT SURVEY 

Survey Method:

Stream sediment samples were collected at rougly four 
hundred (400) foot intervals along the Dill River for roughly 
one mile upstream and downstream from the mineralized area. 
Samples were collected from the center of the stream in running 
water. Where possible the sample was made up as a composite of 
several small grabs. The preferred sample consisted of fine 
silty material in the downstream shelter of boulders. All 
tributary streams were sampled in addition *.o the Oil! River 
itself.

The samples were collected in plastic bags and care 
fully transferred into paper sample bags at camp in order to 
dry. The samples were dried in the sun. Precautions were 
taken to avoid sample contamination at all stcQ^s of handling.

Survey Results:

The -80 mesh portion of the samples were assayed for 
total Cu, Mo, Mn and Fe, using AA. Blanks and duplicate 
samples were not include^ due to the small number of samples.

Molybdenite values ranged from *cl up to 4 ppm. As the 
majority of samples analyzed ^ ppm, this value was taken as 
background. The copper values ./ere all low, and showed con 
siderable scatter, so that it is believed that all the values 
represent background fluctuations. Therefore, only the Mo, Mn, 
and Fe results were plotted up. The 4 ppm Mo result, (sample 
A-7975), was rejected, as due to co-precipitation effects, 
since the Mn content of this sample is ten times background 
variation.

The graphs indicate a three (3) sample anomaly; (A) 
starting a little downstream from the main bulk of molybdenite 
mineralization. This is thought to be a significant anomaly, 
c s the Mo values are at least two to three times background, and 
are not associated with anomalous Mn or Fe concentrations.

li
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SKETCH SHOWING LOCATIONS OF SOIL SAMPLES

LEGEND 

Bush Road 

Township Boundary 

Trail

AMAX OF CANADA LIMITED

Project Name
Group Name
Township
N.T.S.

Survey
Date
Scale

Aldo Palma 
945-02 
Lastheels 
41-N-5-.42-C-2 
Stream Sediment 
Ouly 10, 1979 
l;50,000
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Date : 
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/Another slightly weaker, one, sample anomaly (B), occurs further 
downstream. This anomaly is also thought to be significant, as 
it is not associated with an anomalous Mn or Fe concentration. 
In addition, a grab sample from an outcrop just slightly up 
stream from this sample site, exhibits anomalous Me.

Contamination is possible due to the previous surface 
trenching and old fords across the Dill River around the 
mineralization, thus it is difficult to critically evaluate the 
results of this survey. The analysis of duplicate samples for 
the survey would enable more confidence to be placed in the 
anomalies, as they now stand. The second downstream anomaly could 
be interpreted to indicate that the surface mineralized trend 
from the Palma property extends a lot further on strike than 
presently delimited by surface exposures. Perhaps the most 
important result of the stream sediment survey is that discrete 
anomalous responses were picked up and that a more thorough 
orientation ^urvey could provide a useful exploration ploy in 
similar terrain.

MAGNETIC SURVEY

Survey Method:

A magnetic survey of the property was conducted using 
a Geometrics proton precession magnetometer. The survey was 
carried out using a master base station to check diurnal 
drift and secondary base stations read every one to one and a 
half hours to account for daily changes. Most secondary base 
stations rechecked to within twenty (20) gammas and the master 
base station showed little drift from day to day. Thus it is 
felt that no major magnetic storms were active during the 
survey. A later rechecking of selected lines showed considerable 
variation in values; however, this survey may have been carried 
out during a magnetically active period, as the base stations 
showed considerable drift. Readings v/ere recorded and plotted 
at 12.5 meter intervals.
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|f^ i;' -^ - Granite-Greenstone contact:

-;r ; . The magnetic survey does not aid in the resolution
'f-',\- - 1 . . - - 1 ' - - ' - . '

i^o of the granite-greenstone contact, as there is only about one 
;; hundred (100) gammas difference in the background over the 
; different rock units, the greenstone being higher. Magnetic

dyking parade! to the contact and schistosity of the meta- 
; sediments tends to obscure this variation.

Dyking:

The magnetic survey indicates a considerable amount 
of magnetic dyking across the property, subparallel to the 
granite-greenstone contact. Some of the linear highs can be 
correlated with a large diabase rf"ke while others may be due 
to magnetic gabbro sills, such as one unit observed in trench 
4+40W, 1+45N.

Structure:

The magnetic survey confirms the tentative geological 
structure 1 interpretation. Proposed faults are highlighted 
by opposing magnetic highs, and lows, on strike across the fault.

The magnetic map shows a subparallel set of linear 
magnetic highs parallel to the granite-greenstone contact, and 
the schistosity of the metasediments. These linear trends show 
an abrupt strike change of approximately 220 across the major 
north-south fault which cuts the property. As the strike 
change from west to east is 22 south, this indicates a block 
rotation where the western block has rotated in a counterclock 
wise sense with respect to the east block. The granite- 
greenstone contact is offset along this same fault boundary 
with a northwards offset of the eastern block.



PRECUSSION DRILL HOLE PROGRAM

v - A precussion drill hole program was carried out in 
November, 1979 to test the grade of the molybdenite mineral 
ization, exposed at surface, to a shallow depth. A total of 26 
precision drill holes in 19 locations were compl-.ted averaging 
28 feet per hole. Detailed results of this program are contained 
in a report written by G. Yule, project geologist, in the winter 
of 1979.

The assay results obtained were not encouraging but, 
due to the poor sample recovery, it is questionable that the 
technique accurately assessed the grade of mineralization. 
In order to better assess the precussion drill hole results a 
diamond drill hole was spotted next to one of the holes 
indicating sub-economic but substantial amounts of molybdenite.

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RESULTS

A vertical 193 foot (58.8 meter) diamond drill hole 
was completed on August 8, 1980, next to precussion drill hole 
no. 17A, both to test the grade of mineralization indicated 
in this hole and obtain a vertical geological section. BQ core 
was obtained in order to reduce core loss due to fracturing in 
the tonalite.

Molybdenite mineralization wss observed all the way 
down the drill hole; however, only a ten meter section near the 
surface appears to be close to ore-grade. Mineralization occurs 
either in or adjacent to quartz eining similar to the surface 
showings. Fracturing and associated alteration halos appear 
to increase in intensity and density down the hole (see diamond 
drill hole log and section). The sericitic alteration zone 
appears to give way to a potassic zone at depth. *,. j*ation 
effects not visible at surface but present in t ! e cri;i 'ore 
include epidote-filled fractures with potassic inlos, fraoturfs 
with intense sericitic halos, and fractures with hematite halos.
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The true thickness of the zone of intensive quartz \} 
veining Is roughly 10 meters. The core axis angle of the quartz 
veining varies from 500 to 550 which indicates that the zone is 
dipping 25 to 30 northwest. The fracturing with associated 
alteration halos cuts the core at all angles not exhibiting any 
preferred orientation.

While none of the fractures with alteration halos were 
observed to be plated with molybdenite the intensity of fractur 
ing and alteration are encouraging signs. If this fracturing 
is due to the intrusion of a high-level intrusive at dep'th 
to the north then the brecciated and fractured hood of the in 
trusive could represent a good structural trap for the localization 
of molybdenite. Molybdenite mineralization may be restricted to 
quartz veining only outside the region immediately surrounding 
the hood of the intrusion.

GENESIS OF MINERALIZATION

The fact that fracturing is the most important direct 
control on mineralization indicates that at least most of the 
mineralization postdated the emplacement of the quartz veining 
{see photo 4). In addition, the mineralized trend is parallel 
to the strike of the fractures (500 ) and not the strike of the 
quartz veining (variable 60-700 ).

The alteration associated with the Mo mineralization 
indicates emplacement by a hydrothermal circulation system. A 
possible thermal event which could l.ave generated the hydro 
thermal system would be the emplacement of a nearby highlevel 
intrusive. Several quartz-porphyry mylonite dykes were 
encountered in the course of mapping the property (see photo 
5). These dykes are likely underlain by a porphyry body due to 
their vertical dip and the high level of alteration of much of 
the metasediments in their area. Alteration features observed 
in the metasediments include the development of quartz eyes,
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andTfeldspar-phenocrysts in some outcrops. Additional evidence^; 
of high level intrusive activity in the area includes the pres 
ence of a good quartz-feldspar porphyry at the eastern edge of 
the property. The diamond drill hole results also suggest a 
later intrusive event at depth to the north due to the increase 
in the density of fracturing and intensity of associated 
alteration with depth.

Classical porphyry deposits are associated with 
several pulses of activity. The early quartz veining observed in 
the granite dips north towards the hypothesized porphyry and 
could constitute an early pulse of intrusion. The Mo 
mineralization could represent another pulse. Tourmaline bear 
ing quartz veins have been observed to cut mineralized fractures 
as well as the quartz porphyry dyke and could represent a third, 
later, pulse of activity. Thus, there are indications of re- 
occurring hydrothermal activity in the area which may correspond 
to classical mineralized and unmineralized pulses associated 
with many known Mo-porphyry occurrences. In addition, there 
are some suggestions of metal zoning around the proposed 
porphyry. Galena has been found in a quartz vein (see photo 
6) off to the Northeast of the proposed porphyry (2+50N, Line 
2+50E), while the western extent of mineralization (50N, 
8+60W) shows considerable amounts of chalcopyrite, mixed in 
with the molybdenite along with accessory pyrrhotite. Small 
amounts of magnetite and chalcopyrite have also been found close- 
by associated with the quartz porphyry dyking.

The Raima molybdenite occurrence resembles a "vein 
type" molybdenite showing. While locally intense alteration is 
visible adjacmt to the MoS2 filled fractures, a lower grade 
zonal series of alteration halos is absent. The coarse flaky 
nature of the molybdenite mineralization may suggest that we are 
looking at the root zone of a hydrothermal system as coarse



'-
molybdenite at the Henderson deposit occurs in the lower part 
of the orebody, and is correlated with the greisen of late stage 
alteration (in Molybdenite Encyclopedia, Sutulov, 1978). How 
ever, the coarse molybdenite may be more of a feature of the 
mineralizing solutions and temperature or pressure during 
emplacement rather than merely the depth of emplacement.

The general geological setting of the mineralization 
is favourable for a significant occurrence. There is a series 
of subparallel, major,'NE trending lineaments extending from SW 
of Wawa, up Wawa Lake and past through Hawk Junction, (see map 
#2198). The presence of the nearby Firesand Carbonatite is 
indictive of major tectonic activity. These features suggest 
that the Palma porphyry lies along a NE trending arm of a triple 
junction spreading center. This triple junction is probably 
connected to the Superior Rift system, and might have been active 
during the proterozoic. The Jogran porphyry off to the south, 
just east of Batchewana Bay on Lake Superior, has been age dated 
as Proterozoic, and has been suggested to have a rift-related 
origin (Belcha, 1974). The proposed Palma porphyry may represent 
a northwestward repetition of this same activity.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Aldo Palma Molybdenite occurrence represents a 
significant concentration of molybdenite. The nature of the 
mineralization, associated alteration, and close proximity of 
porphyritic intrusives lend the showing many of the character 
istics of a classical porphyry molybdenite occurrence. The 
structural setting is also favourable for porphyry minerali 
zation as the area is cut by a strong NE-SW fault zone, parallel 
to the mineralized trend, as well as a strong north-south fault 
zone, (parallel to the Firesand River).
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The restriction of alteration effects to narrow 
halos around mineralized fractures indicates that the miner 
alization is distal from the prime hydrothermal heat source, 
and that the surface showings represent a stringer zone, 
perhaps overlying a more typical porphyry occurrence.

The mineralization exposed at surface occupies a zone 
from sixty (60) to two hundred (200) meters thick and 875 metres 
long. The mineralized body probably originally resembled a 
narrow stringer zone with a true thickness of forty (40) to 
sixty (60) meters and a strike extent of 900 meters. Later, 
fault offsetting has resulted in the present series of dis 
jointed showings. There are indications of a second sub- 
parallel stringer zone just south of the main zone which may 
merge with the other zone at depth. This second zone is 
particularly evident across the transect represented by line 
5+OOW 'see map of mineralization).

The eastern end of the mineralized trend is faulted 
off indicating that the mineralised trend was originally 
longer. The wes ern extent of .tiineralization is still open, 
though the tenor in the most western trench is rather weak. 
The zone outlined on the map of mineralization contains many 
barren patches, including a 7 to 10 meter wide subvertical 
diabase dyke, and is mainly intended to show the extent of 
mineralization.

The best prospect for discovering sufficient tonnage 
of molybdenite bearing material is if the surface mineralization 
represents a stringer zone which has branched off of a miner 
alized porphyry body at depth to the north.

The only target of significant economic importance 
would be the fractured hood overlying the proposed high-level 
intrusive thought to be responsible for the surface m.-ieralization. 
The diamond drill hole indicates that fracturing and alteration 
increase with depth. If these fractures are plated with moly 
bdenite over the intrusive hood, then a la ^-tonnage potential 
exists.
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Therefore, it is recommended that at least one long 
drill hole be spotted north of the mineralized zone in the 
altered metasediments. This hole should be drilled vertically 
and should intersect the high-level intrusive at depth, downdip 
of the surface showing. This hole should be spotted at 4+DON 
on line 3+75W and intersect the zone of interest at a depth of 
roughly 250 meters (800 feet).

Respectfully Submitted,

Timmins, Ontario G. Skrocky 
October l, 1980 Geologist
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SAJ'iPLE NO. COPPER MOLYBDENUM MANGANESE
PPM . PPM PPM

7951 
7952 
7953
7954 
7955
7956 

f 7957
7958
7959
7960
796V
7962
7963
7964

-2265:
79^6
7967
7968
7969
7970 
7971
7972
7973 

^ 7974
7975 
7976

ASSAY
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O

26 1 
29 * 1 
30 *- 1
39 * 1 
20 1
25 * 1 
36 ci
17 *- 1
28 2
29 c 1
18 ci
19 1-
15 2

3420 
450 

1640
610 

3200
950 

2080
328

*- 2420
690

1480
- 830

815
i 28 3*- 1300

U 25 3
)1 27 *1
y l 13 * 1

16 -1
22 -1
30 *. 1 
59 *- 1
23 "- 1
39 - 1 
21 *-l

i 23 -z, 
1 34 *- 1

NUMBERS THAT CORRESPOND
SAMPLE LOCATION NUMBERS

to #15 - 7 951 - 7965
to #K " 7966 - 7976

715
3100
1660
2230
26^0
3000 

732
2880

480 
680

25500 . .
1700

 7i
PPr /sLxk

lAjrivrifj
i
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PPM

29000 
18900 
25500
28500 
?6500
20800 
20900

8^00
25900
16200
23000
27800-
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28800 -
23000*
28500
25300
29000
32800
27500 
16300
32500
17500 
16300 .

_ --59900^.71^ tv' r\
2^800 ^, 0 p^ !

|
f
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 945-02-21.

Hole No. -945dDZz21 Sheet

ip .Las.t.b.e.els
location

'.reed By -,.G.......Skrecky———
 re Locntion Timmins___.....

Length

Dip 
Objective-

.tes..tL.dep..th-exJt.en.t..o.f.

Commenced
Completed A!tiaUlSAJL*-lS.8.Q.
Driiiinc co.
Core Size B,Q
CasinR Left in Hole JIJJ.

Remarks ,

Dip: Collar 

Etch Test Depth Rd*. True

Location Sketch North

A

Claim No. SSM .9096. 

Scnle:lcm ^ 125m

Footacc metre
From j To

0 i 58.8

3.9 15.8

'47.9 D3.05

OVERALL

l

5 DESCRIPTION

TONALITE - MEDIUM TO FINE-GRAINED, WHITE TO GREY TO PINKISH COLOURED
DEPENDING ON ALTERATION

ZONE OF INTENSIVE OTZ VEINING (30Z OF CORE) MODERATELY MINERALIZED WITH
MOLYBDENITE

ZONE OF INTENSE POTASSIC ALTERATION WITH SOME MoSo MINERALIZATION IN QUARTZ
VEINING AND IN A PFRMATTTF DYKF

WEAK - MOLYBDENITE MINERALIZATION OCCURS IN OuARTZ VEINS THROUGHOUT THE HOLE BUT
POSSIBLY EXCEPT FOR SHORT SECTIONS IS OF SUB-ECONOMIC GRADE. FRACTURING AND
ASSOCIATED ALTERATION HOLES INCREASE IN INTENSITY AND .cNSITY DOWN THE HOLE.

v

Sample 
No.

4161
.4162.
4163
4164

4166
4167
4168

1170

4171
4172

From

"LJiCL
4.7
6^2^
7.82

10.76
JLZ.J13J
13.59

04^86-
43.5...

44.94.
4&JUL

To

4.70
fi. 26

-LtSJL 
9.2

ICLZfi-
1P.03

14.86
16.42
44.94

46.25
48.06

Lrncth
nptres

1.50
1.46

-1^.6.

JL5.6^ 
JL27.

1 ?7
-1^5 6-j

1.44

1 31
1.79

MoSo
124(J

732
.2.480^
-1130- 
-184
^561 

144

424
75?

196..
77?

1

-

-Zonej 
.quanL 
disspr

QV's w

QYJ.S v\

,

u.r nsivp
—Yjej.nj!ng..wi^ 
linaied MoS^.c

itliJloSg __

uSome Qv 1 ^ wi
minor
Minerc

l^egma t
1 i zed
ite.

l

Jo-I

h.

J
~- I ——

j
Ji —— .

. 
l1 l

J1 1
i

———

.. .....i

——
j
.

1 —— j ————
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AMAX MIN^HALS EXPLORATION

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
ioie No 945-02-21Hole 

Sheet No-

Footape
From

0

3. Q

-5.8

7.0

5.9

To

3.9

15. ft

37.0

46. 9

58.8

D E S C R I r i' I O N

CASING - TONALITE

Medium-grv-:.,ed, S-5% chlorite, greyish-white colour.
Occa-rionalJjarTerLthin quartz vein.

TnuALiTr           :     

Tt i c medium t. o f i ne-grained , and of a grevish colour. Cut bv
roughly 33 quartz veins which make UP rouqhlv 31? of this
section, TA angle varies from 900 to 40U with most veins
making an angle between 60 to 650 with the core axis. MoSo
nrnirs as Hi sseminated flakes in most Quartz veins but also
nrr-A^inn^TIv ^ fracture filling*; with minor associated
chalcopyrite. MoSp flakes vary from 1mm up to 4mm in size and j
vary erratically in concentration and orientation.

TONAL I TF

Same as above, only occasional quartz, stringers (2-32 of corej
with minor disseminated molybdenite. CIA angle averaoes 650.
Core is cut by numerous fractures with 0.1 to 1.0mm potassic;
alteration halos oriented aL all angles to the core axis.
5cm pegmatite dyke at 18.04m and 0.2m aplite dyke at 23.1m.
"5cnL dykes of coarser-grained light-coloured granite at 31.1
54.4m.

TONAI ITF

A medium-qrained, creenish-qrey to pinkish colour. Colour
controlled by fracturing and alteration. One set of eoidote-
filled fractures have 1 to 3mm potassic alteration haloes
while a second cross-cutting set have sericitic haloes. There
are several heavily hemati zed fractures towards the bottom of
this section. 2-355 quartz veining is weakly to moderately
mineralized with MoS2 and minor Cpy. 38. 8n 4cm aplite dyke
is cut by Mo-bearing quartz stringers.

TONALITE

Medium-qrained leucocratic. rock, with 3-5S biotite, and

Sample 
No.

4161

4161
4162
4163
4164

.416.5-
4166
4167
4168
4169

4169

4170
4171
4172

4172

From

3.20

2L2D
4.7
6.26

.7^82-
9.2

10.76
12.03
13.59
14.86

14^6-

43.5
44.94
46.25

46.25

To

4.70

4.70
6.26

J.82
J. 2
10.76
12.03
13.59.
14 ..86
J&AZ.

16.42

44.94
46. P5.
48.06

48.06

Length

1.50

1.50
1.46
1.66

^LJ18.
1.56
1.27

JL3S-
1.27
1.56

1.56

1.44
1.31
1.79

1.79

Mob 2
ppm

JL.24JL

JL240
732

-24aCL
JL19CL

184
756
144
36

424

424

752.
196
27P

272

.

i* --

l

i

i

l
l

i
ti   . .j .

^ .  

i

i
i

i ;
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~" From

1 .,,

46.9

a

53.05

'

.

j

i

-

UJTS
To

53.05

58.8

58.8

DIAMOJVL^ jUKU'L. jftJ^CJOKU.
DESCRIPTION

Slightly pinM^h r.nlnur overall. ...... .... . .

TONALITE

This is a reddish alteration zone. There is fracturing
throughout this zone with intensive potassic alteration haloes
(.5 to lcm thick), disseminated cpy (~U). There is some
disseminated MoS^ in thin qv's. 47.7m - 0.3m medium-grained
pegmatite dyke with disseminated MoS?. 48.3 - 48.8m .
brecciated zone of pervasive potassic alteration.

YONALlTE

There are numerous epidote-fi lied fractures with thin potassic
alteration haloes. 54.7m - 0.4m pegmatite dyke with coarse
MoSo fake. There is an occasional quartz vein U-2% of core)
witn some disseminated molybdenite.

END OF HOLE

| -

Semple
No.

4172

From

46.25

[,;-:. - -

To

48. 06

•"-? : ::^.
. . -y.

Length

1.79

'*. ** "-"-- ""'

272

.

•"^:';..V C
---•- - ' - i*et .Vo- •3 •*\

:

i

j

1

1

i

'
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t ' Le UT o granite S-8% yafics-samc diss. py
\

^ MV QV 5.7 cm thick. Sporatic lenses of Mo 
l '* cpy -f py

o . Fracturing: 45
. j ZQ0 a ll subvert1 3400
l . JOO0

QV 2cm thick
occ bleb Cpy -f flake of M

r Several blebs of Cpy TrMo
Subhorizontal QV - may dip S a few O | s

O\ —— . Fracturing 58O subvert
280 620 5E
450 130S

* Tourmalene - bearing QV

-r-*r

Amax Minerals Exploration 

Aldo Palma Option 

945-02

*** Detailed Trench Geology ***
Trench: A Grid Location: 10+80W.O+50N 
Scale : 1:10 (lcn^l meter) '———' Date j July 7, 1979 
Lastheels Tou-nship 1*"**!™ . M .7.s. : 41 N 15

41 C 2

QV - Quartz vein Py - pyrite 
Mo - Molybdenite Cpy- chalcopyrite 
—*— Vein ctrike 6 dip 

Blast site
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ipKlpnw'Rx •i*sf" ' '

:B'fi1-

ro

O

*

Trench 0+1 6N Bearing TRENCH "C1 ^

Touraalcne bearing QV vein 
Some biot also

\

J
Mo "bearing | 

vein f 
- - i 

l

l
Some Mo in 2cm QV.

Py on QV

l
51*' . 

Mo vein, 1-2 cm
thickV thins latferally" 
Some Cpy also \

IJECEND
Symbolg 

'^Foliation 
"*" Ve in strike 
(S& Blast site

Mineral Symbols 
Mo - Molybdenite 
QV - quartz vein 
Gr - granite 
Py - pyrite 
Cpy- chalcopyrite

y
j f
\ 1 Good Cpy next to 5cm QV North-dippingi ^ QV 2-7cm thick Subvert

BL 
at 50C

•f—
/ 

/-

X
Tr Py QV 3cra thick 
Fair Mo

t*/*'*.

7y- Tr Cpy in narrow QV

J

Minerals Exploration 
Project 9A5- Abitioi Mo

Aldo Palma Option 
Scale: ' IjlO' Date: July 7/7 
Lastheels Township 
N.T.S. 41 N 15 - 

41 C 2

7^



fVp:-----
l*'."- bvx-

Trench 8 -f 60W, O 4- 40N Bearing '310O Dip 20OS

Granite '

.^ MetasediroenLr; 

f— . —i QV 50 cm thick odd pod of Mo

__ . QV 20 cm thick stained yellow-brown good Mo along fracture in QV- lcm tnfck

\ MA t* f*A Ttfrtt

Fracturing:
\—:—f QV 60 cm thick Mo, Cpy, Pyrr.

*rV

-35L*o*

330
66

'
o subvert 15Q thick - several good Mo seams Cpy and Pyrr also.

~" — l Gr - a few fractures with Mo

Mineral Symbolr 
Mo -.Molybdenite 
QV - Quartz Vein 
Gr - Granite 
Py - pyrite 
Cpy- chalcopyrite

' '^_ 50-50 Gr - 5-10 cm QV several good Mo fractures 

^//T/l QV —'—to* f airly good Mo Cpy 4 Pyrr SOcia thick

l2Z'yZH QV 15cm heavy Mo, Cpy and some barnite 4 Pyrr.
\ l Gr
\/// QV 8m thick good Mo, some Cpy and Pyrr. Mo fracture strong alteration assoc. with fracture^

^~" Gr a few quartz stringers 
QV Cpy, Mo, Pyrr.

Co" ve r

Gr

s s s s

Cover - several large QV

30-40 cm exposed off

to one side with good Mo.

\J r "f li i i i l

15cm /wide QV patchy Mo

2 or 3 cm QV patchy Mo 
10 cm QV patchy Mo, Cpy

Cpy

somc Mo

7 r~r B/

Amax Minerals Exploration 
Aldo Palma Option 

945-02
Trench D, 8+60W, 04-40N 
Lastheels Township 
N.T.S. 41/N/15, 41/C/2 
Sdale 1-10 (Icni^lm) "7^;

l l

QV 15 cm
QV 5 cm Some Mo Cpy
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'A
jj/.-^^,;.
#fe:^-.?Sfe: -,, '
^^/,:-.". - : . i''*:';''" '-.

|v:
?;. - : -

•s..

,' Trench 6+35W, 0+60H,VX,---V,--'-'-- :: ;:.-' -y ' -' . ' '

old

f
\
i
\ (

\ 
\
\
\

0 0
Bearing 3 ^ , nip JO S

trench

1 *
A^[ 2-1 cr.. QV Tr Py Cpy
^ Granite is sericitized

o. Heavy Mo in QV - along
^ j also Pyl'

\^ 3cro

V

TENCH !'E"

a. K-altered

fractures, some good Cpy

Minera.l Symbols
Pyrite - Py

Molybdenite - Mo
Quartz vein - QV

oranite - Gr

along fracture
\

Sample 40cm QV barren

2:5-10 cm thick QV Mo on fracture

road

l ^
l O ld W 
Some Mcj

Amax Minerals Exploration 

Aldo Palma Option 

945-02

Trench E
Grid location 6*35W,0*60N 
Last heels Township 
N.T.S, 41/N/15 - Al/C/2



Bearing 360 TRENCH "PI.
•'•i-. v'\^ ' - .- .

Tr Py - l bleb of Mo along fracture 

Late mafic dyke —i—— -ri 9

*-\- 2 cm QV Tr Py

\ 

\
Granite some felsic alteration along fracture^

fracturing 350* 
333C

subvert 
580 West 
65

Cover

Granite light pink - 57. maf ics

LEGEND

® Blast site Py
-t— Vein strike Cpy
Mo- Molybdenite Gr

Amax Minerals Exploration 
pyrite Aldo Palma Option 
Chalcopyrite 9^,5-02 
Granite 
' " - Detailed Trench Geology -

Trench 'A 1 Grid Location: 5+30W, 1+70N

Scale: 1:10 (IcnF'lOm) 
Laithccls Tovmship

Date: July 7, 1979 
NTS : 41 N 15 

41 C 2



H^i#*:V^
'i-''.'^ *^-*-;-i..-."-',.;; s—' 'V--V -

-•j;.;-^;v^-.:\-;'": nn^ :":; •' :^-^^-C0?^^^^
'^••:-\\ . ;,vr-;,;i :; ^-T..-;"",-; ^: -^^Ss^Sp
' '..''- .'-••"•' -7* 'S'V-'/' -' ":-\;'::"-;- V--, t..' 1 '" "•''.V!'^^^s^SS

Mediun. to strong K-

20 en, heavily 'altered

Medium grained ID-15% Biot occ thin QV-

3.2 - 2cm. QV Minor Cpy, Py, Tr Mo 

Occ irregular QV Minor Mo, Cpy, Py

QV 5.5 - 15cm Q" occ bleb of Mo Cpy and Py

Gr - contact

Subhorizontal fracture planes "

-
tfti f 

—*—90

10
QV 5cm thick - good quartz crystals at surface TrMo, Cpy

Se -

aitcra-ion associate/;!^--' \,^4 7 .4 QV 3cm thick - good quartz crystals at surface TrMo, Cpy 
with QV's. f \

^. ^^ ^ S

Cover 16.6 QV 10-15cm thick. Fair Mo impregnating adjacent Gr, occ bleb in QV.
Minor Cpy, good alteration of Gr along contact.

— " *""~ NV. _ ^
s~ ~~ -x

^ "^""""""""--v '

f (Xi QV; Jto'f/

/vuax niiicidis C-A^JUJI. eii-xuii 
Aldo Palma Option

Project 945-02

Trench: 4+60W, 0+05N
Date i July 6, 1979
Scale : lcm = 1 meter H — ~
Twp. t Lastheels Twp.. "*
N.T.S.: 41 N 15 - 41 C 2

****
Blast Site (g)
Strike 4 Dip — * —
Foliation * —— '
QV — Quartz Vein
Cpy — Chalcopyrite
Mo — Molybdenite
Gr — Granite
Py — Pyrite

V ^ 1 1 7.8 QV 7-10cm thick ———————————————————— 
"~ x^ QV/ io*,f 1 7.0 QV 10cm thick Poor to fair Mo in vein and walls.

r——-—^.^.^——- ——— - -1 — ki * 18.5 QV 5cm thick
W~~"\N^^ Q V/ 19.8 QV 5- 7cm thick
J " —— —— ~~ " 20.3 QV 20cro thick occ Cpy i Mo

Cover - Fault A Mafic Dyke?? ^^ Qy lcm thick strong a lterationj Fair tQ heavy MQ in walls ^

raC,"flo''8 " — -? { ffi l 23.7 QV 5cn thick Highly altered walls, heavy Mo impregnation 350 Subvert l Vxl ^ 0 J . 'ire*
7C-0 760S ' -~v Samples 2 5^ Epd , a lso 15cm QY-

9f-0 800S ' Nl?)- ________ J QV
\ ———— X*—— -^ ————— . ——— 7 QV . ,- *- .-v .-,----.v.-,,-.-. -v.r, - . - ... : -. . .., . .-. ,. , - , - -



[ffiTrench 4+AOW,

If

TRENCH "H"

Bearing 340

/^ . Gneissic Biott Gr Greyish to Reddish 
l -M-r 75*

l 

\

\

— —. Mafic Inclusion?

CnGr

Gabbro - fine ^i-lned and magnetic -2^ Py 
May cut CnGr - poor exposure on contact 
Cut by later felsic stringers.

Granite

Late Mafic dyke 

Granite



Croyish granite 
5-7X Hafici

\

T 
\

v. ^

Granite - occ irregular, thin quartt 
Medium grained greyish to pink 3-5^ Biot. lil

lilK

^- **'
Late mafic dikd

Late mafic dike

3QV; 3-5cm thick
Eroded out. Late mafic dyke??

V Sporatic Mo in diabase. 2cm thick sub parallel QVs

Sporatic Mo in diabase. l-2cm thick sub parallelQV''

i w r 
. f

T M*V -1- r** ., , (i
v-- l - " ' . :,.^W

1 Fracture - plated,with Mo - Gr walls also imprtgnat
- good Mo

f c - Minor Py, Cpy, A Mo in subparallel' 
J ' J fracture - QV.

Late Mafic dyke

Mo plated fracture - 2 associated QV, 2-5cm thick.

2 QV 5cm fi. 3cm thick. 
Heavy Mo along fracture.

^•*f^d'to--..'-

Late mafic 3yke 

QV - 2cm

60C



Low ground - fault?

' "'v;?v rl-'ti^1

Patchy Mo in 3cm thick North dipping QV.

A lot of off 
setting 6 shearing 
of QV's.

44 ——

*-
x^

*
t

l
1—— (—

J"."•l:^-i

Heavy Mo in fractures cutting irregular QV's. 
Fair Cpy also. l-30cm QV.

Heavy Mo in series of 3-7cm QV's. (3) 
Good Cpy.

A few 3-5cm QV'fl also a 30cm QV
Some Mo 4 Cpy - strong K-feldspar alteration. '

Heavy Mo 4 some Cpy on fracture. 

Late mafic dyke*

Many thin 3-5cm QV's.

Cover (water)

Pink greyish 
granite. S- 
mafics*

Metasediments - 10cm QV.

Heavy Mo seam - irregular in grade.
T l f H . -dipping, some Cpy.r' ;'

1 1
1l ^ 5 -lOcra QVu - good 'Ho along associated fracture.

J ".^ * ' Some Cpy.

.v ^ -'

LEGEND

Blast site - ®
Strike 4 Dip ~i —
Foliafldn *-*-*
Molybdenite - Mo 
Chalcopyrite - Cpy 
Pyrite - Py 
Granite - Gr
QV - Quartz Vein

Amax Minerals Exploration

Aldo P alma Option
945-02 i —— i

-Detailed Trench Geology- /c**-/*

Trench i H * Grid locationi *H-40W, 1+45N 
Scale t icm *""lm Date i July 7, 1979 
Twp. i Uflthaeli H.T.8* t Al N 15 - Al C 2

t

•x



•V,'.;,* -,- 1'W:"-'

^^

Trench"4+15W, 0+OOS

340

Baseline

2.9 QV - good Mo

0V - good Mo-- coarse Mo in heavily altered Gr 
(K-enrichad, some hand specimens)

Cover

l l

l l

o.
l

Pink Granite - heavy K-feldspar alteration 
A few thin seams of Mo < ltm thick 
Some flakes associated with QV's*

Mafic incl. in Granite
j~ 0 \ J Some granite dyking, 
loo'.r--1
i \
i \

\ P ink to light coloured granite - occasional flake of 
' i Mo along fractures.

l—- — i AmphiboliLe inclusions - schistose Tr Py 
l *
[o V
^— - —, Greyish Gr dyke
'oT1
) 0 d T" Mafic volcanic

Mafic volcanic

	** l^GEND **

® Blast site
~*— Strike A Dip

1 ~* Foliation
Cpy Chalcopyrite
Py Pyrite
Gr Granite
iC- Potassium enriched
QV Quartz Vein

Amax Minerals Exploration 
Aldo Palma Option

945-02 ,___, 
- ^tailed[Trench Geology - /"'/^^(?)

Trench: A Grid location: 4+15W, 0+OOS
ale *

;
J* \ N.T.S..

1:10 Date 
Lastheels 
41 N 15 -

July 6, 1V79

C 2



' - /2&99/OMJ*; 53sr^)'^*-^
:ur ; V~'; ~^-/,-'" :"-'":''~ -A -.:. . .-.".-;- i '-;' : ; •".'•'•; i ".'r/ - :." ;""

. " - l -* - - 
l

Melange of Mafic and Granite with QV.

Blebs of Mo in quartz boudin and along contact 
with Gr.

Late mafic dyke*

Greyish Pink granite
Good Mo along fracture - shallow north-dipping

QV barren
Mafic dyke - very boitite rich 
Inclusion of Mafic volcanic and Gr.

Inclusion of granite in late mafic dvke.

Granite

oi 50Mo along fractufe5~
Merges with QV 3-5cm thick
Late mafic * 

dyke

/

Cover - fault? - low gnound



mi'-.
*sr,V.' -f*, 't*??-iV

s*;?-v

50

- ss

Granite

\

Mo-bearing Qtt vein cuts and offsets a 
steeply south dipping felsic dyke. 
Gr is light grey colour. 
25-30* mafics

t* '

Late mafic dyke.
Good Mo in QV. 5-7cm thick

./* 50'

A few 2cm thick QV's.

(51.0) 5-10cm thick QV 
Very heavy alteration of 
wallrock i heavy emplacement 
of Mo. l-2cm thick.

i Grey Granite QV' 
3-4cm 
Good

A Mo, QV 15cm

Good Mo. 3cm 
15-2Ocm Mo 
15cm diss to 
patchy Mo*

QV, Mo, Py

Thin 
Cover 

(granite underneath)

In many instances in this face it can be 
seen that the Mo was introduced along 
later fractures sub-parallel to Qtr 
veining, but also cross cutting it.

Numerous t1
off set the QV.

. 11(thtly





Sifeitefei&iis^^

lo -

10 -

zs-

30-

Cover

l good w
, Py in
' amphibolite

l - sampled

Thin felsic dyke

O - 3.5 
3.5 - 4.0 
4.- - 4.5 
4.5 - 6.0 
6.0 - 8.1

8.35-10.3 

10.3 - 11,5

X-T-* Mo*

l Felsic ribbing of volcanics.

\ 
\

Mafic volcanics i roetaseeis"|;,;^|;|:
Thin felsic dyke - ' : i|^
Schistose mafic volcanic ?v'
Cover
Mafic volcanic A Metaseds
Rusty sheared zone with felsic
ribbing.
Mafic volcanic-flow? elongate
inclusion? of Gr 6 qtz*
Highly schistose volcanic
Tr Py (altered -mafic '-
intrusive?)
Cover
Same as 10.3-11.5 :
Schistose mafic metased.
Gr dyke (diss. Mo) Fine
grained brownish grey.
chloritized contact with tna'ffcY* ,

(f'tf
r - - V)

Diss. Mo in Gr dyke.

Quartzitic pegmatitic dyking.

t, Cpy, Tr Mo in thin felsic dyke.

Mostly mafic volcanics and metasediments. Occasional thin felsic 
dyking cutting and disrupting the maflcs*

\
\

Serlcitized leucogranitic dyke. Minor Cpy with thin 
'\quartz stringers. Patchy K-feldspar alteration.

Mafic volcanics and metaseds.

Leucocratic Gr dyke. Occasional quartz stringers* 
Patchy Mo in fracture. Light Diss. Mo throughout 
dyke as bed...

Moscly mafic volcanics f occasional felsic dyke.



C-'JtVv^ .K -, *friI*--;'i!*S. M*\t-.*itt ji.*'4t-w 'i-..-..

*1™*
S* — . ^--

l

'J Mafic dyke (late) magnetic. 

'\
Light pink Gr 2-3X mafics Tr Py

Medium 
grained

Mafic rock 
metasediment

i.
1

Light felsic dyke some diss* Mo. 15cm thick.

l Mo in QV '

l

tljTi: r: *. /^y"*!—— 20cm late mafic dyke.

Some Mo in 
Gr dyke, f

B ioc ky mafic material cut up by many granitic dykes. '

Amax Minerals Exploration 
Aldo Palma Option

945-02
Detailed Trench Geology Trench: L 
Lastheels Township (41 N 15-41 C 2) 
Grid Location 3+60W, CH-75N 
Scale: lom^lm Jne 27, 1979.

__^ ^ - f' ^C^*\(*,JjTT'im j, n -- --- - - - - •••-i.— n.-r-.

m
M.

IJEGEND

Blast site 
Foliation 
Strike tt D ip 
K- Potassium enriched

Quartz Vein QV
Chalcopyrite Cpy
Pyrite Py
Molybdenite Mo



I*WW!^ -"V1 V ••'••'••^Y-'^Y^ 
fiPf^ "'- Dlp5s ' ' ^rY;ipt
l!fe^i^^S:Y--^'' : '' ' : :' / K * Reddish biotite Gr ' . '" '' ^1^ 
isllY^lu ;YA.- :'V : . : - ' ' :; ' '. . 'i ^ Medium fine grained . ' ' ; ':'"'V-W. 
®^'^S'S; :V^:'-. :' ;''- ' ) Fracturing 233 Q both subvertical . :

?|||;'Vl ; ,, V : ^ ' " i — (jh QV More alteration along 233 
P&;' - '•'- ::' ' " "." . . i N— "f 0 
#pif Yvy.. -^ QV D IP " 1 7 3.2 - QV Blebby up to 5cm thick 
|;f|v V ^\ 3.8 - QV 10cm Mo 6. Cpy 
s;^YiV 5 | VaJ QV o 5.45- QV lcm 
|| " " QV Fracturln8* ^g s ubvert 5.7 . QV i5cm good Mo, some Cpy
'fiKY ' ' "- ''f"- ' ; .' ^ore '*~"®\
lif^vYYYY,. P^kish Gr 1 \?H Qv
li^Yy-.v^' ''.' .•'••'•.,; - .-' '^mm^-'^. . •'•-. ' 'v . ^
l|Y^ ; ,'-y^ ; -.: '^— \ \
''Vf'- -- '-' ' ' - 1 \
Jf'l^t \ ~ — ̂  -Sgv Veins have short offsets 
; -;|^y ; ' vX)x.l QV along their strike length.

4iY-Y '.'. Y/: l '••'3'--;.',-- - ' . l

ill^-- ;- ' -Pink Gr. | ' 
/'?? v Coarser | ^ | QV y*- ,
y,,;'., , - grftined/^-^i w

'•••:. ;.-'. ' x V
f-. ^ __ ̂ @ i qvj!lj

: H eavy Mo / 
; ^® Wallrock® x

l V 
^ 05 x Mafic dyke -85O 60O S dip 

X Weathered out 1/4 m.

,. S v ' Bearing 320O 
' Dip o | J ' V^^-rrl X \
Change 23 5 * fjTJTlL Qv * 7m ' heavy Mo ' s heared 

LLLLJ^ s trike.

-20

xtv Good Mo in QV "
^......Qfa ^~ nykn (MAfic)

W
"-**3 4 - Qtz Veins 

W?? QV - ,55m - good Mo
?*i iJ *-*-f-

aSba Some Mo in QV
Cover (some water)

0 QV in .3m good Mo

. . Blot. Gr ——
y^^,^ j...... ^ ,. m,.-. —— .— ^^,,mm •'-••- - Barren QV

; ; 30 - Muse. Gr ' —— ' x
^{^^^

7.5 - QV up to 15cm good Mo, Cpy 
8.3 - QV 1.5cm 
9.6 - QV 2cm 

10.5 - QV 3cm Some Mo A Cpy 
11.7 - QV 5-8 cm wide Good Mo 

Mo along contact A im 
pregnating wall rock, tr 
Cpy. 

12.2 - QV iy2cm 
12.6 - QV 3-4cm Tr Mo Py 

assot.. fracture - good Mo 
13.6 - QV 20cm heavy patchy Mo 

in vein and footwall 
14.6 - QV 2-4cm diss. Mo, TrCpy 
16.1 - QV 2-4cm heavy Mo in veir 

and footwall. 
18.3 - QV 2cm heavy Mo. 
18.8 - QV Large old QV

Meterage Thickness
1.9-2.1 - QV .6m 
3.2-3.5 - QV 1 cro 
1.5-3.9 - QV lcm 
4.6-4.7 - QV 10cm 
4.9-5.0 - Mafic dyke 10cm 

greenish to rusty tt 
crumbly. 

5.6 - QV Jem 
6.5 - QV 5cm 
6.7 - QV 10cm 
7,1 - QV lcm 
7.15 - QV lcm 
7.2 - QV 3cm 
7.5 - QV 4cm 
7.55-8.1- QV .55m 
8.4-8.5 - QV ,1m 
8,5-10.6- QV Cover 

11.1-11.3- QV ,2m 
12.0 - QV 4cm a lot 
12,3 - QV 5cm of 
12.5-12.6- QV 10cm offsetti 
12.8-14.0- QV Cover 
14.3- - QV 4cm broken 
15.55 - QV 4cm stringer 
15.85 - QV 3cm 
16.1 -2QV lcm each 
16.7 -2QV lcm 
17.5-18.0- QV .5m 
19.0-19.9-6QV .5cm each 
22 ;0 - QV 2cm 
23.3 -'QV ,5cm 
24.2 - Mafic fragments 6cip 
24.6 - Mafic dyke 4cm 
24.7' - Mafic dyke (porph) 5cm 
24. 75-25. 55Mafic fragments Gr, .7n 
25. 55-25. 75Mafic dyke 
25. 75-25. SSHeavily hematlzed dyke 
26.0 - QV- "v -2cm ry ; 'r

'fi 
w
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t&S'1'^:^ : ' \ .i&^^F'f^^J^-f:*'14 -;*''-'' ! - 1 ' 1 ••••.•' . ' .: ,
ifl^^^C*^*^^^'^-'-'^ 1 ' - v ' ' ."."

i^?|^^^v '-U: ': "^' "i. ;;
fei.',4^!' : :\ '" ;': '.'fv'' ' ' -

^V i '' . -- ; '

•..•..(•i/;..:. 1 .

-w

-55

^•^C^^l^^i^^f-^^;^'-^;'^^
•MMH

-

s//
— XTvT *~
^CK

i *.in

ltf\
OC 0

~

(S)

** LEGEND **

Blast site ® ® 
Foliation *~*"' Ci
Strike 4. Dip -*- Me 

Qi
PJ

^m : :— w. --:- ̂ mmw^^^^jilm
29.20 " QV ' :'^U^i^m
- ^ i ' ' ~' ' 'f-' '/-"l" *IT 1 '^ft ft "4 * *"** m . * A~ ' * , ..'iVi 'sai.v 1 .-1 u.'rV^'j'il.29.33' '" QV . ', 4cm,f ,;:MJ^^|.,^f 
29,95 - QV lciTi'v"'V;?-^^ 
30.20 - QV lcm :' i|^
30.35 - QV lcm '"?Kt
30.6-30.67. QV 7cmGood'Mo;! 
33.15 - QV 3/4 cm

Light stockword 6-l72cm QV 34,15 - QV 2cm 
34.50 - QV lcm
34.55 - QV lcm 
35.0 - QV 2cm 
35.1-35.55. Cover 
36.0 - QV 
37.3-37.45 QV .15m
37.95 - QV 2cm 
39.5 - QV lcm

Strike of Trench ** 320^
- . , . , 0 Trench dips south @ 23 Fragments - tongue of dyke? In Gr. , r 0 

- nvke Strike of Qtz. veiriing ^ 74 
Dyke ^^ a 3U N 
Fragmented? Brecciated dyke rx in Gr.? v 

*- Spongy heavily hematlzed material Mafl{. dyR(ng a t ^ ? Qo D lp . 750N
2 "S0 Dtp 900 Ve

QV fracturing Middle of Tr
1 340C Dip^subvert 
2 40 Dip subvert 
3 34 Dip subvert

Top of Trench 
1 3300 Dip^subvert 

Heavy Mo impregnating QV 2 0^ Dip subvert 
3 55 Dip subvert

Tr Mo 
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27.15 
29.20 
29.3i 
29.95 
30,20 
30.35 i cm

7cm Coed Mo
3/4 cm
?,cm
lcm
lcm
2cm

30.6-30.67 QV
33.15
34.15
34.50
34.55
35.0
35.1-35.55
36.0

Light stockword 6-l72cm QV

Strike of Trench
Trench dips south @ 23 

Strike of Qtz. veining
tongue of dyke?Fragments 

Dyk

Fragmented? Brecciated dyke rx in Gr.? 
Spongy heavily hematized material Mafic dyking at l 

2

Middle of TrQV fracturing 
o Dip^subvert 

Dip subvert 
Dip subvert

Top of Trench 
Dip^subvert 
Dip subvert 
Dip subvert

Heavy Mo impregnating QV

** LEGEND ** Amax Minerals Exploration 
Aldo Palma Option 

945-02
Chalcopyrite 
Granite 
Molybdenite 
Quartz Vein 
Pyrite

Blast site 
Foliation 
Strike 4 Dip Detailed Trench Geology- Trench: M 

Grid location: 3+55W, OfOOS 
Township l Lastheels (41N15-41C2) 
Scale : lcm c l metre , 
Date : June 17, 1979



Fracture (fault?)
Trench 3+15W. 0+30S 
Bearing -345 , Dip -J

(Grandiorite?) ,4 - 1.4

heavy 
tiiheral.

•blebs, lenges A bookfl of Mo 
QV - dip 23-280N

Darker Gr. dyke

Mo Vein 
l/2-.lcm thl'ck

Granite - Pink wtth 20X chl,
cut by occasional pegmatite
(K-feldspar A Qtz.)
Granite has been moderately sericitized*
Occasional flakes of Mo in Gr* 

Trace Cpy 4. Py in occasional t bin o 
quartz vein.

Occasional irregular felsite Dyke 
cuts Gr. (3-5cra thick)

More reddish Gr* Lower mafic content* 

Occasional thin quartz stringer.

Very rich In 
biotite and 
schistose, 
poorly con 
solidated and 
deeply weathered.

Bearing -t- 80

, '
QV's with heavy ho 
strong K-spar alteration 
adjacent to Qtz. veins*

2*8 - Mo coated fracture l/4cm thick'*

3.1 - Mo vein 1/2-lcm thick 
2-3 subparallel veins

2.0 - 2.2 - Darker Gr dyke contains zenolith
of schistose metased. 1/3 m long*

Mafic dyke - contact with Gr -baked zone
zone 1/3 m thick of highly schisto
dyke material*
dyke cut by pegmatite vein

Granite -Pink to reddish medium grained 
biotite Gr. 
highly altered and cut by numerous 
QV over mineralized"zone, 
granite probably a later intrusion 
than mafic dyke.

Zone of heavy Mo - entire zone is weakly to 
moderately carbonatized* and 
sericitized, also K-feldspar 
alteration t along fracture*

Fracturing 2 subvert 700

5.4 - 1/2 cm QV good Mo, Minor Py
5.5 - 1/2 cm Mo filled fracture 

associated with a thin QV 
9.2 - 2cm QV - Mo. Py Ser-K feldspar

halo (thin)
9.5 - Mafic dyke 15cm wide 

10.1 - 5cm QV good Mo. 
10.9 - Mafic dyke - 12cm wide.

'^ ^ — ̂ j
\ QV density - 50^ QVJ-dlp

All with some Mo, some 1/2™ thick veining 
Veins vary from 5 to 15cm thick.

** LEGEND **

nlast site
Foliation
Strike A Dip
Chalcopyrite
Pyrite
Granite
Quartz Vein

Amax Minerals Exploration 
Aldo Palma Option 

945-02

Detailed Trench Geology - Trench: N 
Grid location: 3+15W, 0+30S 
Scale : lcm - l metre 
Township j Lastheels (41-N-15
June 25, 1979 41 'c" 2 )



b

volcanic - schistose rich

*yy Wv-.'A'K.^; r*0''!*i'i'^-;i;^

lift'tl^f^

f *X'# ̂ '- * t.. v-'"' ' .' v ' 'C
J^iVv.'i',! i/'V..' •'••' ^^3

-/O

-2.0

-Z.S

Biotite Granite Dyke - felsitized along 2^7 fractures 
Reddish-grey colour, Farcturing 247 - 80N

:'---^^'^^m ,'^^'^mM

340 - 780N

/ v 
x.0 '

' l

\ Volcanic - schistosity due to chl.

Pegmatitic dykes - odd flnke of Mo A Cpy,
Mostly qtz, and K-feldspar.
Some silicification 6 slabbing of adjacent volcanic
into thin dykes.
up to l/2cm thick cHll zone or some peg. dykes.

Cn Gr dyke - boudlns of pegmatitic dyking 
Mafic foliation (contorted 6 folded)

Block of mafic volcanic in Gn Gr dyke.

Mafic dyking? - some chill textures,

Qtz, porphyry© slightly gneissic in places

Heavy epid, A K-feldspar alteration along fracturing 
adjacent to fault, 
Chloritized mafic dyking.

Interbanded unit of highly gneissic ? material, 
Siliceous dykes and mafic dykes with Qtz. fragments.

Interbanded mafic metasediroents 6 volcanics
1/8 - 172m thick. Generally h'.ghly schistose and folded.
Chopped by minor cross-faulting.

!\.
\

i

\.\

If

^*

O Grl-^, p ui

Schistose mafic volcanic -same schistosity as metaseds
above.

White granite (microcline). Mafic ribbing, occasional Py, 
K-feldspar along fractures, Patchy diss. Mo

Schistose Mafic volcanic and metasediments.

grained epid-rich Gr, Q 
Occasional lense of quartz. Fracturing! 355 -

305
- Gr is finely fractured - most filled with epid.
- A few slabs of volcanic along N. contact up to 10cm long.

subvert

FIN

**LEGESD**

blast Site 
Foliation 
Strike A Dip
Chalcopyrite

Pyrite 
Granite 
Qvartz 
Vein

Py 
Gr 
QV

Affix HliHM'/iln KKJIJUI df
Aido I'aJma Option

945-02
Detailed Trench Geology 
Lastheels Township 
Scale t Icnralmetre 
Grid location t 2+80W, (M-10S

Trench: O 
June 24, 1979



Trench 2+50W, (H-20S
Line 2+50W

270

—- —* O No sample

-.; -..-.. ; . -; •?---^^^ft2mtMg#3ii^^ r~

Dk green, Mafic lava flows, massive. 1/4-1/2IH thick. Ribbed with epid. K-feldspar.filled frac, 
Fracturing parallel to strike 4 at 330 both subvert.

iim mife-

Medium grained reddish-grey biotite granite some blebs 
of quartz, also k-feldspar and mafic filled fractures. 
374tn long fragment of greyish quartz feldspar porphyry. 
Tr. Cpy.

LEGEND **

Pegmatitic}; 
dyke.TrMo

210

ii.k coarser grained Gr. 
Diss. Mo, many stringers 
and blebs of qtz. bulk 
sample. lenses down at 
both ends. Max thickness, 
.3m.

Granite dyke - similar to 
3 bags of samples fair Mo. 
Best Mo along fractures chill 
zone contact with volcanic. 
Some diss. Mo also in dyke. 
Fracture 340O tt 65 both subvert.

DYKE: Volcanic contact.
G- dyke; usually well fractures along contact with
~——— Chl plating fractures, also get cone of Mo.
Vole. ; sheared along contact, heavily chlorltized 

some development of biotite next to larger 
dykes, slight granitization and intrusion ot 
qtz. veins adjacent to Gr. dyke. 
Vole appear to be barren of Mo.

Blast site
Foliation
Strike 4 Dip
Molybdenite
Chalcopyrite
Pyrite
Granite Gr

i: ip

Amax Minerals Erploratlon 
Aldo Palma Option

945-02 
- Detailed Trench Geology -

Trench: V Grid location: 2+50W, O+20S 
Scale : l : 10 Lastheels Township
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Fracture

Qtz vein 

l New Trench 

^ Old Trench

S DDH

m K nown Extent of 
Mineralization
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